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1 - This is where it all starts

Ikki:Hehehehehehe!
he was about to peek on a girl but the girl slammed that door open
'HEY WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE?!?!?'
Ikki:Oh nothing!!
the girl gave him a deadly look
'Please leave...'
Ikki:Sure!
She slammed the door on him
Me:IKKI! I was worried sick about you!
Ikki:Sorry about that....
Me:Aren't you hungry?because it's meat night!
Ikki:Yeah I'm starving!
Me and Ikki walked home..
There were no food on the pan
Ikki:YOU GOTTA BE KIDDING ME!!!
his vigorously voice was so loud
Me:Mikan,Ringo,Ume how come you didn't save some for IKKI!
I pointed my finger at Ikki
Mikan:Well that what he gets for coming home late!
Me:Sorry Ikki wanna have some Ramen!
Ikki:IT'S NOT FAIR!!
Ringo:MIKAN YOU TOOK TOO MUCH!!
Mikan:So what if I did I was hungry too ya know!
Ume:Oh boy....
after all the fighting i decided to go out and pratice with my ATS I wasn't that good...
Me:I have to try again
I placed my leg on the floor pushing my weight onto the Air Trecks and I started to go fast
Me:WOA WOA!!!
I bumped in the garbage can
Me:Owww.... that hurt i'm still not use to these....
'Ahhaaa..!'
I heard a laugh i wasn't sure who it was
Me:Who's there?
the person was on a building
'I see you trying to trian huh?'
Me:Yeah why do you care?
I looked up at the person and it was a girl she had pink long hair,she had a dark green hat with dark blue
goggles ontop on her hat,she had light green eyes it was Simca
without lapse of time she jumped off
Simca:I'm Simca...I'm a pretty fast..
Me:I'm Emily...
Simca:You know you don't seem to good....



Me:Yeah I'm not that good....



2 - Can Ikki make it to the top?

Simca:Ok I'll help ya out one of these days,SEEYA LATER!
Me:Oh ummm bye!
I started to skate slowly to the Big Meeting...
Me:Ikki you're here?
I looked down and saw that he was wearing Rika's ATS
Me:Ikki those are Rika's ATS she's going to go off on you you know the way she reacts when she's
angry!
Ikki:Yeah yeah I know I'm just borrowing it
Me:well ok!
Simca:HI!
'SIMCA Wooo!'
The guy slapped it on her outfit
Ikki:So her name's Simca huh? cool!
He skated his way to her
Me:Ikki where are you going?
Ikki:Can I stick one on too?
Simca:Yeah sure if you can catch me!
Ikki:NO FAIR!
Ikki followed her but was barely skating because he wasn't use to the ATS either... he almost slapped
the emblam on her
Simca:Almost! Don't give up....
Ikki slapped it on her outfit...
Ikki:OH YEAH!
Simca:NO way....
Me:Huh?
Ikki:Did I do something wrong?
Simca:Not bad rooky you've got alot of guts taking on the skull saders without any teammates to back
you
Ikki:Yeah
he blushed at her comment
Ikki:Wait you mean I'm going have to start fighting?
Simca:Yeah!
Magagi:I guess one fight wasn't enough huh? fine with me bring it on!
Simca:Just tell him you didn't know the rules ok?
Ikki:No way....
'Simca!'
Me:Hmmmm? who was that?
'I told you this isn't a game so that screwing around!'
Simca:This isn't my fault why this happen!
the person had red hair and had a fluffy jacket,and red eyes his name was Spitfire
Me:What's going on?
Magagi:So we gonna race or what?



He said it in a annoyed voice.
Ikki:Yeah Let's do it!
Me:Ikki's not ready to race those guys...oh no....and he bet our emblam



3 - Meet Agito Wanijima

Me:'Me,Rika,Mikan,and Ume have to help them'
I skated my way to the house
Me:Ikki bet our emblem...and he's racing the Skull Saders!
Mikan:HE BET OUR EMBLEM?!
Me:Yeah he did...
Mikan:Let's go now!
Me,Ume,Ringo,and Mikan all skated our way to the big Meeting...
While Ikki was racing the Skull Saders he saw Me,Ume,Ringo,and Mikan pop out of no where...
Ringo:I'm impress Ikki I see your doing pretty good for your first time!
Mikan:You've got some nerve to bet our emblem on about of punks..
Ikki:And I see your doing good too Emily..
He smiled at me
Me:Oh yeah thanks...
I smiled back at him
Mikan:Well take care of these guys,you gotta win this thing!
Ume:Watch and learn Rookie!
Ringo:How can you use ATS for a weapon you have no right to run!
Ringo,Mikan,and Ume taught those guys lesson
Ikki was pushing his weight on the ATS but the Skull Saders were in the lead but Ikki was very close
Ikki was in the air he thought he was flying and he was right he was flying!
Magagi turned around and saw him
Magaki:That punk is flying!
Magaki was paying to much Attention on Ikki so Ikki was in the lead
Ikki:Hmmph not feeling the luck now huh?
and yep Ikki won the race!
Magaki:You just got LUCKY!
Ikki:NO I think I won fair and square...
Magagi:LET'S GET OUT OF HERE!
Magagi and his gang are gone!
Me:I'm proud of you Ikki
I smiled lightly..
Ikki:Thanks!
Simca:Hey little crow...
she smiled at him
Ikki:HEY SIMCA!
me:ummm Simca?
Simca:What's wrong am I doing something wrong?don't tell me your jealous..
Me:Why would I be jealous what is there to be jealous about?
I was very nervous I knew what She was going to do
Simca smiled
Simca:ok than were fine
Me:But B...B....



Simca:What's wrong you like him?
Me:Well...
I turned away blushing making a fool out of myself
Simca:My my...you do like him?
Me:Simca it doesn't matter if I like him or not you don't need to know..
Simca:Oh i see
she said in complete annoyance she knew what actually what was going on
Simca:Well let's just cut to the chase!
Ikki:Well if you say so
She pushed his chin with her finger kissing him on the cheek..
after that kiss Ikki had red marks on his face from blushing...
Simca:Your pretty good...
She started flying away with her ATS
Me:Hmmph!
I crossed my arms glaring at her while flying away
Ikki:What's wrong?
Ikki was totally uninformed about what was going on
Me:Oh nothing's wrong IKKI!
I stared with a fiercely or angrily piercing look
Ikki:Oh I get it now your jealous of simca because she kissed me on the cheek
he pointed at his cheek
Me:Me jealous?! No I'M NOT! what is there to be jealous about!
i was very nervous
Ikki:I know you like me!
Me:NO I DON'T!
I had a red flush on my face
Ikki:Yeah you do!
Me:Let's just go home!
Me and Ikki got home
Ringo:How was your day Emily?
She smiled brightly
Me:Horrible!
I covered my mouth
Me:I mean it was great!
Mikan:I can tell when something's wrong with her
Me:Nothing is wrong Mikan don't worry! I'm just tired that's all because of ATS!
Ikki:Yeah right
He rolled his eyes
Me:So umm...is Rika home?
Mikan:No..she's always gone?
Ume:HELLO BIG SISTER!
She hugged me tightly not letting me go
Me:Oh umm hi!
I hugged her back
Ume:I made a doll for you!
She held it up with her hand
Me:AWWWW HOW SWEET!



I hugged the doll
Ringo:Ume can you stop making those creepy dolls!
Ume:I love them and you can't stop me!
Me:THANKS UME!
Ume:Anything for you Emily!
Me:Don't you want one Ikki?
Ikki:No way I don't want one of those creepy dolls...
he was annoyed,because he didn't like those creepy dolls
Mikan:Well I think I'm going to get some shut eye!
Ume:Yeah me too!
she open the mouth wide with a deep inhalation
The NEXT DAY!
I woke up yawning
Me:Another day of school!
Ringo:Time for breakfast everyone!!
she cry out loudly,
everybody came out
Me:What are we having?
Ringo:Well the usual!
After eatting breakfast me,Ikki,and Ringo walked to school
'Hey Ikki,Emily,Ringo!'
A young male shouted he had blonde hair and blue eyes!
Me:OH hey KAZU!
'HEYYY GUYSS!
He had big lips had a big head
Me:HEY ONIGIRI!
And the other girl with black hair,short and has brown eyes she has the name 'EMILY!' the name that i
have
Emily:Hello SWEETIE!!!
She obsessed with Kazu
Kazu:Did you just call me sweetie?
EmilY:yeah what's wrong?you don't like me?
Kazu:Yeah you're a good friend
he smiled sweetly
Emily:Just a friend?
she was hurt to hear that
Kazu:Something wrong?
Emily:Oh nothing!
she smiled lightly
After school i thought i might as well pratice with my ATS
Me:Ok let's see
I put my ATS on and stood up pulling my self and started to skate fast
Me:OH MY GOSH!
I fall down
Me:AAAGH!
I yelped when my bottom from the faltered move I had made
Me:These ATS are defintely hard to get use to....



I sighed in the utter frustration shaking my head in complete disapproval
me:I'm better than I was last week
I than looked at the brightside of the current sitiuation smiling
'Heh..
a voice had said behind me
I perked my head up in question because of this.Turning around to face this stranger
Me:Umm...hello?
speaking up I eyed the young male
'Practicing for what exactly
he scoffed arrogantly
Me:Exuse me my business does not concern you.Infact i have no idea who you are!
'A little navie,eh? I',m quite surpise you haven't a clue....
he confidently circled around me with complete ease,as if teasing my skill.
Me:I'm sorry nothing has hit me yet
I replied,hinting towards sarcasm.
'Such a shame...maybe I should clear things up for you...
a vicious smirk spreading wide across his face
'Agito Wanijima the King of the Fang Road Does this clear things up for you?
Me:'An A King? what if he's just some punk just trying to get some fun outta scaring some young girl?'
I quizzically asked myself inside my head
I promptly turned around from the strange male.
Now not facing him I closed my eyes,unknowingly avoiding this 'Agito boy'
Agito:I've been watching you for some quite time you know...
Me:So are you like some stalker?
abruptly my eyes widened with curiousity and interest
Agito:No not really..
he scowled
Me:Then what do you want?
soon my anger elevating
Agito:Not much potential...hmm...but you have spunk
Me:What's that supposed to mean?
Agito:You want to fly but the truth is you can't...why is it that you try so hard?
Me:Just because you try to stop me doesn't me I will...I'm going to fufill my hopes and dreams and
there's nothing you can do to pervent that! why don't you just leave!
Agito:Heh.. dream all you want..
I then turned around in hope of him leaving but to my surprised he was gone.I checked in all directions
soon finding him nowhere in sight I then sighed tiredly
Me:Ugh...it's been a long day...
I then skated my way home
Ume:Oh hey Emily!
She waved to me with her hand.
Me:Hey Ume
I waved back
Ume:So ummm...what happen? Are you getting any better with the whole ATS?
She was making those dolls again while talking to me
Me:Yeah I was better than last week that's for sure!
Ume smiled sweetly



Ume:I'm happy to hear that! oh and by the way ummm you know that Simca girl?
Me:What about her?
I had my eyes on her very interested
Ume:She's in the room with Ikki..
Me:SHE IS?!
Ume:Yeah she just started hanging out here...
Me:Do Mikan or Ringo know about this?
Ume:of course they do!
Me:So she's going to stay or what?
Ume:Well she's just visiting!
I knocked on Ikki's door!
Me:Ikki open this door right now!!!
Ikki did not say a word!
I busted open the door
Me:Simca why are you here?!
I yelled
Simca:uhhh hi!
she waved
Me:Ikki?
I noticed that she had her hand on Ikki's chin and he was lieing down
Me:Ummm what the heck are you here?
Simca:I just wanted to know how my little crow was doing...
she said in a soft voice
Simca:But I see that this is you're boyfriend...
Me:What? he's just a friend,dang why do you think that?
I was completly annoyed by her
Simca:Well you always seem to be offended when I'm with him...
Me:I don't like him ok!
I walked away
Ringo:Hmph! so what happen to Ikki this time?
She was not facing me
Me:I have no idea....
After time went by Mikan and Simca were playing video games
Ringo was glaring at Simca
Me:Hmph...
I crossed my arms having my eyes on Simca the whole time
Simca:I WON!
she raised her hand in triumph smiling softly
my eyes were rolling in circles because of Simca stupidity
I grabbed my ATS and put my hand on the knob turning it slowly and out the door I went...
going to the Glum Slum
The woman that was there had big lips
'So what do you need?'
Me:Umm...I need to get my ATS fixed
I handed her the ATS sweetly...
Me:I use them everyday...that's why they look so warned out
'Hmm...I see'



After the ATS got fixed I thought I could just get way from home but that did not work out for me
'Heh...a young girl like you shouldn't be out here in the dark'
Someone said behind me
Me:Well why would you care?
'I thought since you're all alone maybe you should come with me'
He said it in a very untrustwrothy voice
Me:No way!
I began to try to skate away but he grabbed both of my wrists
'You're coming...'
He glance a glare at me
it was Magaki
I tried to hit him but I couldn't he was holding both my wrists
Me:Why do you want from me?
Soon my anger devolved farther and farther each time he said something
and then his gang come
Magaki:Well I guess you're out numbered...just one girl isn't going to do enough...
Me:Hmmm....
I looked down at my ATS
Me:Guess were going to do this hard way don't we well than shall we?
I slowly kicked him in the knee making him fall on the ground
Magaki:What the heck is wrong with you!
He yelled in deeply so loud he probably hurt his throat
The others try to pull my arm but I jumped into the sky very high..
Me:Woa.....
I looked down to see how far away they were..I tried to find something to land on I landed on the ground
while standing up
Magaki:You won't get away with this!
'DANG Magaki you're are not very good at commanding people to do stuff'
The young male explained his detail about Magaki
Magaki:Shut your pie hole!
He than yeld loudly enough for him to hear his madness
Me:Hmph... wait can I race you guys?
I stood confidently
Me:I just wanna prove how better I am than you guys so let's do this thing!
Magaki:Hmph asking for more?
He said in a very mad tone
Me:Ummm...yeah duh I wanna beat you guys I feel confident
I slammed my emblem on the wall
Magaki smirked at this,he thought this was a stupid move
Magaki:You're willing to bet your emblem? You're just one foolish young girl how the heck can you beat
us?
I rolled my eyes
Me:I just feel like I don't race people and I wanna be a Rider come on you can't blame me right?
'Come on Magaki she's asking for a lost let's do this thing!
The male yelled commandly pushing fowards annoyance
Magaki:Fine let's do this.
He than slammed his emblem on the wall



Back with the Sisters
Ringo:'I haven't see Emily in a while,wonder what she's doing?...'
Ringo questioned herself where I was
Mikan:Where the heck is EMILY!? SHE'S NOT HERE FOR OUR BARBEQUE!
Mikan said very madly
Ume:Nothing's fun when she's not here.
She said sadly
Ume:She should of been here by now.
Ringo:She said she was going to the Glum Slum but it doesn't take that long to get ATS fixed
Ringo sadly spoke
Back with me
We were about to start the battle
Me:Ok! 1.2.3!
I cry out loudly
I than run quickly haven't the Skull Saders behind me
Me:Heh...
I smirked lightly
But the Skull Saders catch up fast.
I than started to run faster and started to jump into the sky doing a twist and stretch my leg out and
jumped down pushing my weight into the AT with hyper speed
Magaki:THIS CANNOT BUT HAPPENING TO ME!!!
He yelled out to the top of his lungs
The Skull Sader were still behind me but still skating fastly with all there might
Me:You'll never take me alive!
I yelled out happily,confidently,and cutely,causing Magaki's material to annoyance
Me:WOW YOU REALLY SUCK!
I stuck my tonuge out making fun of this 'Magaki boy'
soon anger became farther and farther each time I spoke
Me:Aren't you great?! this is a piece of cake,SKULL HEAD!
Magaki was ignoring me trying to keep his eyes on the battle
Me:'Hmph probably that Agito is watching me,I mean he's cute whatever,ok that was a joke~
Back with the sisters
Mikan:She's so silly dang! can you at least tell yse that your gonna go!
Mikan had annoyance inside her tone
Ringo:Who knows what she's doing
Ringo said worriedly trying to shake it off
Mikan,Ume,and Ringo have been searching for me
Ume:Is that her?
She pointed down seeing me Mikan,Ringo,and Ume have saw both of the emblems on the wall
Mikan,Ume,and Ringo stared at eachother anooyedly
Mikan:Well we might as well help her right?
Ume:But look at her speed and her moves! don't you think she can handle this by herself..
Mikan:You know that Emily is part of Sleeping Forest right?
She stared at Ume seriously
Ume:Yeah of course
Ringo:I don't know Ume I don't know if she's good enou--WOA LOOK SHE JUMPED IN THE SKY!
I have than stood and started to skate xtremely fast and I've got to the finish line



And I winked at Magaki
Me:What did I tell you?
Mikan:Well I guess it's to late now!
A smirked had cross her lips
Ume,Ringo,and Mikan had high-five and have slapped there hands together
Magaki was speechless
Me:Who's Mr.tough guy now?
I pointed my finger at him teasing him endlessly
Magaki had tried to punch me but he had failed and I had change position quickly and had dodged my
Me:Temper,temper Magaki
I had shoke my finger
Magaki:How dare you tease me with my temper..
He had shot me a glare
Mikan:Man she sure is a slap in the face..
Mikan had said quietly
Me:Well I guess I'll see you losers later right?
I had said happily shoving it in there faces
'Oh are you to much of a chicken that Magaki is going to beat you up?'
He had said teasing me in response I had laughed at this
Me:Actually I think me and Magaki are good friends right?
Magaki:I CAN'T BELIEVE I LOST TO A LOSER!
I had yelled out ignoring me completely
Magaki:This Battle had never happened
Magaki and his gang had skated their way out of my way



4 - Jump Into The Sky

I had then relaxed my hands behind my back and I had looked down at my ATS
Me:"Not again...."
I said with frustration and sadly staring at my wrecked ATS
Me:"And I just got my ATS fixed today.....,but hey I've just had my first battle!"
I jumped up and down happily with my hair blowing everywhere
Me:"I better be gettting my way home..."
I said cheerfully,happily and with a light smirk across my lips.I than had starting to jump on a building
one by one
Me:"Wow...you can really do alot cool things with ATS."
I said amazingly looking down.I had then jumped down to the house opening the door
Ume:"We're so proud of you!"
Ume had hugged me unexpectedly.I had my hands in the air slightly surprisingly from her grip
Me:"What are you talking about?"
I said confusedly.
Ringo:"The battle!"
She smiled sweetly and kindly throwing out her words happily.
Mikan:"Yeah but the bad thing was that you didn't tell us....we could of helped you!"
She said sadly,angrily,and disappointedly
Me:"Oh the Skull Saders it was really nothing...,I actually jumped into the sky like 5 times...."
I said proudly
Ringo:"Yeah Emily you have to tell us!"
Ringo spoke out her words sadly
Ringo:"But we still are very happy for you!"
She had giggled
Ume had sat down while making her dolls
Ume:"Snip,Snip,Steep,Steep,pick up the niddle and drag it in deep"
Back with Magaki.....
Magaki:"HOW COULD I LOSE TO THAT IDIOT?!!"
He had brashed out his anger to his gang.
One of the males sighed annoyedly
"Do you always have to yell?"
He had said with annoyance and misery in his voice
Magaki:"And how the heck can she jump into the sky like a little girly girl??!?!?!?"
He had yelled out his words harshly.
Magaki:"Temper,Temper..."
He than started to talk like a real girly girl...
Magaki:"I HATE THAT GIRL!"
One of the figures had slapped there head
"This is really getting old...."
_________________________________________________________________
I was about to open the door but I noticed that Ikki was there grinding on the walls...
Me:"Ikki?"



I said with perplexity in my ton.Ikki had landed close by from where I stood.
Ikki:"Practicing......"
A delighted smirk had crossed his lips
Me:"Hey could I practice with you!"
I smiled quite a friendly one.
Ikki:"Hmmm...I don't think you're good enough."
He had with a complete joking and playful way
Me:Awww how dare you?!
Me and him were just joking and playing...
Ikki:I was just kidding you can ride with me all you want
The sky was very faintly pink,then it was pinker.The colour went higher up the sky.It grew brighter and
deeper.It blazed like fire,and suddenly the clouds were glittering gold in the centre of the blazing
colour,on the flat edge of the earth
Me:Okay I am going first would that be alright?
I had place my finger on my bottom lip playfully
Ikki:Okay we'll just see if you're better than me!
He had laughed
Me:We'll just see about that!
I had rised up above the sky,while doing a backflip strecthing my leg out backwards pushing it hard I had
jumped onto buildings while grinding on them and fianlly I had landing down while looking at Ikki
confidently
Me:How was that?
I smiled deeply over doing my happiness
Ikki:That was unbeliveable how did you do it?
Ikki said with complete amazement in his tone of voice
Me:Pratice makes perfect..
I said confidently,being proud of myself
Me:Well it's you're turn Ikki
I had pushed Ikki hardly pushing down on accident...
Ikki:What was that for?
He had placed his hand on his head from the pain
Me:Oh I'm sorry!
I had placed my hands very close to my cheeks in a firm manner
Ikki had uprighted his feet together
Me:Ok come on Ikki you can do this!
I had placed my hands behind my back relaxingly happy
Ikki legs had move quickly escaping me,which flew his jacket off,landing on my head
Me:What the?
I said preplexibly with the tone in my face I was confused
Ikki was running so fast I could see his dust trail
Ikki had returned quickly
Me:Boy that was fast!
I said with proud and happiness coming through my voice
Ikki:I think me and you should do this one together!
He had grabbed my right hand tightly not losing the grip of my hand
Me:Together!
I had raise my left hand in the air



Me and Ikki started to move our legs,pushing our weight into our Air trecks,me and Ikki had shown our
dust trails because of our speed me and Ikki had held on tightly to our hands while grinding on walls
backwards
The thought had just came to mind about a month ago when me and Ikki had train together,me and Ikki
got our Air Trecks on the same day...
A flashback about one month ago..
Me:Yay I'm got my Air Trecks!
I had removed myself off the ground and had jumped up in the air out of happiness while holding my Air
Trecks tightly
Ringo:I'm so glad you've got you're Air trecks now,you've been waiting for them for such a long time!
her kindness had just grant me a smirk across my lips
Me:I'm going to train with Ikki before it is to late
I had moved my legs quickly to the door and had placed my hand on the knob pushing it
Me:Ikki?
I had turned back and forth,looking for Ikki,after my footsteps have touched the ground I had heard a
sudden noise out of nowhere
Me:Hmmm..?what was that?
'Owww...!'
I had Moved quickly,following the noise..I turned around and I found Ikki!
Me:Ikki are you ok?
Ikki was upside down from having pratice..
Ikki:I'm alright..
He had uprighted his feet,getting up
Me:We'll guess what?
I said playfully,holding my Air trecks behind my back
Ikki:A shuriken?
Me:NO!
I had a happy utter from my stomaching,laughing playfully
Ikki:I give up!
He said with utter confusion
Me:AIR TRECKS!
I had been holding on to the Air trecks up high
Ikki:THAT'S AWESOME!
His eyes were widen from the surprised I had showed him
Me:I just had just enough!how cool is that?but the bad thing is that I barely have any money left but the
best part of it is I GOT MY AIR TRECK! I came out here to pratice wanna pratice with me?
Ikki:Yeah sure....but I'm not very good...
he was very nervous of the sentence that had came out...
Me:Oh that's ok Ikki you just got em! of course you won't be perfect
I said happily with my smirk across my face
Ikki:We'll I guess you're right!
Me:We'll come on let's pratice silly!
I winked at him playfully out of happiness
Ikki:We'll okay...
I had slipped my Air trecks on
Me:OKAY LET'S GET STARTED!
Me and Ikki were standing on our feet nervously,we ended falling down



Me:This is gonna be harder than I thought....
Me and Ikki got up from our feet fianlly our legs stood in a firm manner
Ikki:Phew....that was close...
Me:Ikki let's just do this........
My annoyed side had come right out through me
I contained myself to stand still
Me:Hmmmm....
I had stared down at the floor,feeling nervous
Me:How do I use these...?my sisters are really good...but how do they do it?
I was very eager to know why they were so good......
I had turned around,facing Ikki...
Ikki:Come on get the show on the road!
He relaxed his hands onto his hair with annoyance in his tone of voice,leaving his elbows wide open,Ikki
had push me unexpectly
Me:Ah-AWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW!
I screamed out because of the fact I had stepped on my right foot spreading out my left foot,fianlly falling
down
Me:Oww my hand...
I had placed my hand on the back of my head from all the pain I had went through,after seeing Ikki's
eyes I had shot a glare at em...
Me:You almost kill me! dang....
with mad,cruel,and upsetness this made Ikki a little be concern,I rarely ever talked like this,this was a
new side of me....
Ikki:Uh.....I'm sorry.....it was an accident....
He placed his hands closely to his cheeks in a scared manner
Me:It's okay....just don't do it again...
I had turned around so only he could see my profile,while crossing my arms madly
Ikki:I knew you could forgive me!
A smirk that was very affected,smug,and offensively,he started to pitch a shoulder a bit
My head had turned up to see the dark sky,the sky was pitch black there were sky blue clouds upon us,I
had grabbed Ikki's arm forcefully and unexpectly because of the night sky,me and Ikki had glanced at
the walls
Me:LET'S DO IT!
I had walked over to it about to jump on the wall,but Ikki had grabbed my wrist quickly before making my
move
Ikki:Shouldn't we wait for that...
Ikki was very uneasy about this situation
Me:Ahhh fine
I had cried out cutely in a playful way,I was just kidding
End of flashback
____________________________________________
But me and Ikki wouldn't be terrified by that anymore...,me and Ikki had rested our bodies on the swings
that were near by
Me:You're pretty good!
I had stood,uprighted my feet,closing my arm tightly beneath my chin,while winking at him playfully
Me:Oh my gosh! It's getting late!
My legs had ran as quick as they could,entering the house



Me:HIYA!
I hand started to shake quickly,nervously talking,I had saw the group of sisters talking to a young lady
with long chocolate brown hair,Ikki had pushed the door open,guess who? RIKA!
My feet had quickly moved to her,having my hands in the air,fianlly hugging her
Rika:Well it's so nice to see you guys again,I've just got back from my road to--I mean Business trip!
Rika's head had went up to see Ikki's expression
Ikki:Ummm hi..?
Ikki had waved his hand up confusely
Rika:We'll Emily and Ringo have you been keeping a sharp eye on Ikki?
Her eyes began to be small,looking at us with an questionable expression
Me:Well of course we can't let that silly teen running off!
Ringo:Well of course we can't let that silly teen running off!
Mines and Ringo's tone of voice was very nervous and uneasy
Rika:Hmm...
Rika had looked at us like we were crazy..
Ume:Well it's so nice to see you BIG SIS!
Her hands had went into the air,fianlly catching Rika's grip
Mikan:Well tell Rika the good news Emily...
She lead into my ear,her voice was very low,she was almost mute..
Me:Oh yeah...,umm...Rika I've raced the Skull Saders and I WON THE BATTLE!
My eyes started to close happily and confidently,waiting for a response from Rika
Rika:Are you serious?but that can't be true...you've been writing for a month...
Her voice started to sound very collision,once she heard this
Me:Yep it was a totally cakewalk!
My head had been up straight with my finger place near the bottom of my cheek,talking proudly,my eyes
were very wide my eyebrows were up
Rika:Well that's very sweet to hear those words come out of you're little sweet mouth!
Her voice had a very cajoling voice that had spoke sweetly
Me:All in a day's work!
NEXT DAY
_____________________________________
The sun had shined up,causing light around the whole sky,there were many clouds upon the sky,the sky
was sky blue
I had woke up scratching my head,while my feet were stepping one by one,walking down the stairs
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I've had heard plenty of talking and chewing,fianlly down the stairs I had scratched my head
Ringo:Good morning Emily!
She waved her hand started to shake quickly
Ume:Oh I'm sorry Emily....
Her eyes had went down to see the pot was containing nothing
Mikan's eyebrows were down closely to her eyes,closing her mouth
Mikan:Well there's always rice right?
I had flew my hair up by blowing it
Me:Well that's okay.....
I had sat down on the chair nearby,the chair was made out of wood and pink plumerias were in the
middle of the wooden chair,slowly picking up the ramen nearby
After breakfast me,Ikki,and Ringo have walked step by step walking to school,We place our bodies onto
our chairs,relaxing them
A girl with blond hair,two blue ribbons had been tied on both sides of her hair,her eyes were
brighting,blue,clear eyes,she had been wearing a pink jacket her name is Tom Tom
Tom Tom had turned around looking behind her
TomTom:Hello!
A red flush had crossed her nose,waving to the whole class
Me:Oh Hiya TomTom!
My hand had been in the air,waving to her politely
Ikki:Ugh....doesn't she always do this?
the young boy's tone was full of annoyance
After class was over Ikki,Kazu,and Ongiri decide to hang out just a bit longer in the school
Ikki:What do you guys think about forming a team?
The young teen had placed his legs onto the desk,while closing his eyes
Kazu:Ikki you're crazy!
Kazu's blue aqua eyes had grew wider,from this unexpected comment that had came out of Ikki's mouth
Ikki:I want both of you to get two pairs of ATS
Ikki had gave order to the 2 young teens,asuming they would obey his direct orders
After that Me,Ikki,and Ringo decided to go trian outside
Ringo:It's time to learn the basics of the basics!
Her hads had be shown up,not too high
Me:Which means you better pay a attention....
I placed my finger near my eyebrow in a playful manner
Ikki:Yeah yeah I will...
Ikki had spoke with slight annoyance from the comment I had said
Ringo:Okay now this is the walk,walk walk....
She started to move her legs in a strange manner,this had brang out a laughing sound from Ikki's mouth
Ringo had turned around from hearing this sound
Ringo:Ahh...! Ikki if you're not going to pay attention to what I am doing than you're off on your own!
Ringo had shout out with annoyance,revealing her annoyance towards Ikki
Ikki:Ahh...fine okay here we go..the walk,walk,walk



Ikki had been doing exactly what Ringo had did,walking strangely to the fountain nearby,the fountain
was very small the water had been dripping out of it slowly hitting to the ground
Ringo:OKAY STOP RIGHT THERE!
Her hand had went up in the air a bit,showing Ikki a sign to stop
Ikki had dropped down right on the floor anxiously falling down..
Me:Ikki you okay?
I immediately moved my legs quickly running to Ikki,Ikki had been blinking and fianlly opening his
eyes...right when he had open them had seen me and Ringo leaning over to his face
Ringo:You're okay right?
Ringo had torment herself with complete worries
Ikki had stood up straight..
Ikki:Yeah I'm okay...
Ikki had placed his hand onto his head slightly...
After all of that Ikki had decided to wonder off somewhere....he had heard plenty of grinding,but what
was it?Ikki had followed the noise,He had seen her before,her pink hair had been flying from escaping
from these strange stormriders,the strange stormriders looked like they had masks on,dog
masks,anyways her long green Air Trecks had been grinding onto anything she could walls anything she
could anyways it was Simca,Ikki started to punch them from behind,kicking them anything he could for
them to get away from Simca,anyways the stormriders fianlly quit on attacking Simca
'You won't get away with this...'
The two stormriders had cried out,fianlly skating their way out
Ikki:Well it looks like I'm already have...
Simca:Hey little crow...
she had lended at a playful,flirtable talk
Ikki had turned around seeing her beauitful long pink hair blow from the wind her eyes began to grow
small,a wide smirk had appeared quickly,crossing her lips
Ikki:Oh HEY SIMCA!
When Ikki was speaking joyfully red marks had been crossing his nose
Simca:I think you deserve another reward from the swallow....
her right eye started to close,she had been winking at him playfully,while talking like a flirt,this had just
made Ikki alot redder that before...
Ikki:Another reward for me?
He had pointed at his chest in a questionable manner
Simca had blew him a kiss,the kiss had transform into a heart and slowly landed onto his lips,Ikki had
placed his index finger on his lip
Simca:You're pretty good,The next time I see you...you'll get your next reward,Seeya later CROW!
She had moved her Air trecks with eltra speed,spreaded her hair,she started to jump into the sky...
Ikki had placed his hand onto his lips,he fianlly had turned around seeing me....,crossing my arms madly
Me:WHY THE HECK ARE YOU WONDERING OFF WITH SIMCA EH?!
I had spoke derangefully from the momments that had happen with Simca and Ikki
Ikki:Please Emily don't hurt me!
He had closed his eyes in a frighten manner placing his hands closely to my face,I shot a deadly glare at
him
Me:Hmph...
I started to skate fastly,moving my legs fastly,trying to get out of there quickly
Me:'Of course he always with that girl...and I can't stand it...'
Ikki:Emily were are you goin--



Ikki had just felt worried for me,because of my reaction
I slowly started to wonder off anywhere to sit or lay down at..and home was not the place for that,fianlly
finding somewhere alone,I sat my body against the wall
Me:Why does she always do this? why...?
The voice that had came out of my mouth was very depressful from the thoughts of Simca coming
thorugh my mind
I slowly put my head down,towards my knees...
Me:This is so mess up.....
affected by unhappiness...,I've had looked up seeing the sky,I had placed my arm around my lips....,I
slowly uprighted my feet by standing up straight..
Me:I'm going home.....
I slowly started to move my legs...forming me to skate...,after finding our house,before I turned the knob
I found Ikki sitting down and Simca was there also..(Not a good sign)
Simca:It's good to see my crow again...
she had lended her hand onto his cheek,while Ikki's cheeks had red flushes onto his cheeks
I had just pulled the knob,opening the door,after opening it I had slammed it loudly,quickly running to my
room...,I had close my door quietly,sitting on the ground sadly..I started to lend my leg stretch to,forming
a kick to knock down my little doll that Ume had gave me...the doll's hair was cruly brown hair,her eyes
her like tiny ovals they were black,her entire outfit was pure white...her outfit was a shape of a square...I
slowly had leaned my head to see what I had did to her...I seize suddenly I had grabbed it and started to
stare at it sadly...my eyes had began to be small...
Me:Why does he always follow her?
I had questioned myself sadly...I had began to think when me and Ikki were young..and we had such
great times..but now...Simca had just came into his life..
Me:Don't you think that Simca is a jerk?!
I spoke with complete sadness in the tone of my voice,talking to the doll,well of course the doll didn't say
anything...she had just stared at me...I sighed sadly at this,I had lied my head on the bed,lieing my head
ontop of the soft,fluffy pillow that had been laying on the bed
______________________________________________________
Simca:And if you can be able to make it the top you are sure to get a reward from the swallow...
Simca had spoke softly and playfully,this had just made Ikki want to go the top even more,since he knew
he would get a good reward from Simca which is great for him(Me:*rollseyes*)
Ikki:You mean it really Simca?!
His eyes began to grow big cutely,from the response Simca had gave to him
Ikki:DO YOU REALLY MEAN IT?!
His eyes begin to grow big,his mouth was wide open out of excitement from the good news that Simca
had told him
Simca:Anything for my crow...
Simca had placed her hand where is chin was,she smiled happily smirking,Ikki had blushed madly,he
could not speak nope not one bit,not one word came out of his mouth.
Simca:I'll see you later!
She was already in the sky,grinning happily,her legs had been put together in a happy manner her legs
were touching,she waved to him happily,she had placed her finger on her pair of goggles,pushing it
down quickly
Ikki:She's gone....just great Ikki you messed it up for you again
He placed his hand on his forehead,dragging his hand down all the way to his chin,just upset with hiself
that maybe he scared Simca away,from behind someone had grabbed his wrist roughly,and growled at



him madly,and than had kicked him in the hand,causing him to drop down to the ground
Me:TAH!
I cried out loudly and vigorusly,I had balled a fist and uprighted my feet,standing up straight
Ikki had took his head out of the dirt,and started to get rid of the dirt that had been on his face
Ikki:WHAT WAS THAT FOR?!?!?
He cried out loudly from the reaction that was made from me,his eyes were wide open,laying one hand
on the ground
Me:That's what you get for hanging out with Simca!
Ikki:Emily what do you have aganist the girl,SHE'S SMOKIN' HOT! YOU MUST BE JEALOUS OF HER!
He shot a glare at me slightly,revealing that he was mad about the whole 'Hate Simca thing' and the
whole kicked in the hand that he received,I turned around madly,folding my arms,tapping my other hand
Me:Ikki you don't understand what I don't like about Simca and you never will...................
My voice started to sound sorrow,Ikki never understood why me and Ringo never liked her
Ikki:Emily are you okay?
He grabbed my hand tightly,concerned about how I was spoking,all of the depressedness,and all the
sadness that had surrounded me,I turned around faking a smile so he could not be worried about me
Me:I'm fine don't worry at all!
I shaked my hands,smiling with my eyes closed,grinning big
Ikki:Hey could you help Kazu and Onigiri with their ATS I told them to get their Airtrecks so we can start
a team!,they might need help and they need you!
he pitched my cheek in a jokely manner,as he was kidding in the momment
Me:Don't pitch me! Oh so you are starting a team huh?
I push his face away with my hand jokingly,jokingly and playfully talking about my reply
Ikki:Yeah and you know that they're going to fall right on their feet once they start
Me:I'll be sure to help them with that!
_____________________________________________
Kazu:Okay now how the heck do I put these on?
Kazu had been puzzled about the whole Air trecks thing he didn't know how to use them or how to even
place them on his feet(Me:????)
The puzzeled youngling at finally placed them on tying the snouts and all that needed to be
tied,unexpectly I had bended over happily
Me:Hiya guys!
I waved happily and quickly,closing my eyes,making a big cute grin,as Onigiri's and Kazu's reaction they
had jumped up scared,causing them to run,from all the scaredness,since they had just tried the
Airtrecks,they were having one foot step,making trouble sounds by unfortunatey,and than finally they fall
down,with out a doubt I started to move my leg towards the sky,hitting it on the ground,running to them
and tapped them slightly
Me:It's me you guys!
Kazu and Onigiri had finally rised to there feet,standing up straight
Me:Ikki said that I should help you guys with your ATS,well since you guys aren't so good.
Onigiri had just began to drool,he would always to preverted things to me.
Kazu:So than you're not here to haunt us down right?
Kazu spoke,a bit unsure,and felt terror
Me:No why would I such stupid things,crap I am your friends right?
I had made a chuckle at the two sillies from their personatiles that just came across
Kazu:Yeah...
His lips began to grow into a big cute grin



Me:Okay than come on!
I slowly began to push the two teens playfully,while laughing,assuming that they would laugh
Onigiri:AHH!
Kazu and Onigiri began to scream since they thought they probably would fall flat down on their faces
and they actually did O_O perking up the heads furiously glaring at me.
Me:He...ha..ha..he!
my tone of my voice started to have uneasiness that they might do something crazy or frighting
Kazu:Aren't you here to help us?
With much nuisance in his voice,with he was very annoyed by my reaction
Onigiri:Yeah what's your problem?
Me:Yeah of course Kazu no problem!
I was turning to take out all of the nervousness that had almost came through but it turned into an
excited type of talk
Me:Okay stand up straight!
The both two young males started to create a stand,making their feet touch the ground
Me:Okay and run!
I screamed out loudly assuming that they would run as fast as the wind,or maybe not after they started
to run they were struggling and were stepping one by one by accident about to fall down,and yep they
fall down on their butts(LOL)
Me:Oi...
After having a long day of that training the young teens did learn some stuff since we trained for hours!
The Next Day
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